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Powering lived experience, driving positive change

MESSAGE FROM KATE & LARA
What a year! Too many challenges to list –
everything but the kitchen sink has been thrown at
us in 2020. And through it all, we have been in
awe of the resilience, bravery and sense of
humour of HT's families, young people, staff,
partners and volunteers.
As always, our families and young people have
shown us the way forward, and driven us to adapt
to a new way of life. After all, you are the experts
in this area. As one of the dads in our community wisely said, ‘This isn't our
first lockdown, and certainly not our worst.’
We are so grateful to everyone who contributed to making the new
virtual world of HT such a success. Your willingness to give every new online
adventure a go was truly amazing and led to some bright spots in an
otherwise fairly dark year. Read on to discover our favourite moments of
2020.
We hope you all have a fantastic holiday season and get some wellearned rest and relaxation. See you in 2021!

TEAM UPDATES
You may have seen (virtually) a few new faces on the HT team this year.

Bugeja ,

Families Manager, and

Liz Heynes ,

Kristine

Communications Manager, are

enjoying getting to know our families, and working out how to help the
organisation grow and adapt in the future.
A huge thank you to Senior Program Coordinator

Kayla Summers

for taking

care of the Families program this year. With Kristine’s appointment, Kayla will be
dedicating even more time to Young Adults programs.
Stay tuned for a call-out for a Families Program Coordinator to join the
team in the new year.

DEC/JAN HOURS
Heads Together will be closed from

24 Dec, reopening Wed 27 Jan .

Thurs

Remember the community chat on our
social media pages never closes!

www.headstogether.org.au • info@headstogether.org.au • 0409 216 189

REHABILITATING 2020: It wasn't all bad
We can all agree that 2020 was a darker year than most - but for all the bad
news, there have been some bright spots too. Here, our team reflects on the
things that brought us happiness this year.

Issy, Program

Jane, Parents

Support Officer:

Program

This has been

Coordinator:

such a crazy year,

The best

and being a part

moments of 2020

of the Heads

were definitely

Together Teens

Friday Night Zoom

program has been so much fun.

drinks and daggy

Running these events has kept me

games – loved it!

sane through isolation and I have
loved every minute of it.

Kristine, Families
Kayla, Senior Program
Coordinator: I’ve loved
having time to work on
my indoor jungle, and
the number of species

Manager:

This year

has allowed my
family and me to
slow down from our
normally busy and
hectic lifestyle.

in my collection has
more than doubled. It’s
delightful to see how

It’s been quite a joy to take a few
steps back and enjoy a slower
pace that includes more park

the monstera and
devil’s ivy are thriving.

walks, board games, getting
creative in the kitchen and reading
a book from cover to cover!

Liz, Communications

Luke, Programs Assistant:

Manager: It's been

Spending 30 minutes

great to spend more

catching up with the

time in the garden

ABILiTy team every week

this year. Having a

has definitely kept me

little greenery (and a

sane this year and has

lot of weeds) to look

been a constant source

after has been

of inspiration and

magical.

entertainment.

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year!
to everyone in the Heads Together community

See you in 2021 for more of the events you know and love,
both face to face and online!
www.headstogether.org.au
info@headstogether.org.au
0409 216 189

